
By clicking on the “Submit” button, I agree & accept the Terms & Privacy Notice (Mandatory to check-in)  

 

Terms & Conditions and Privacy Notice (T&C) for the DCI Webinar events:  

(a) Through this portal, you are providing the information namely, name, phone number, email ID, 

current address, state dental council registration number, state name, nature and type of 

profession which will be stored and used in the manner provided in this T&C by Colgate-

Palmolive India Limited (Colgate) and its authorized agency i.e. Webstream Communications as 

per the assistance provided to the webinars conducted by Dental Council of India (DCI).  

(b) This information will be used only for the purpose of contacting or communicating with you in 

relation to the webinar, future events on this topic, any feedback, any grievances, any 

authentication of the details provided by you for this webinar, and for the purpose of allocating 

you the CE credit points and Certification as decided and approved by DCI.  

(c) For the point (b) above, you hereby consent DCI and its agencies and also to Colgate who is 

assisting DCI, to contact you by calling, text messaging, emails or by any other means of 

communication only for the purpose of these webinars. 

(d) Your data will be securely stored and archived in a cloud environment by Webstream 

Communications for the purpose mentioned in point (b).  

(e) By agreeing to this T&C and the Privacy notice, you hereby consent DCI, Colgate and their 

authorized agencies to use and create data analytics, report generation of your data in the form 

as may be deemed appropriate for the purpose of better experience and understanding your 

needs with the webinar events, for successful conduct of such events in future by DCI.  

(f) Neither Colgate nor DCI nor any of their agencies shall be responsible or liable for any technical 

faults or glitches or bugs or any other system failures or issues that may arise during the webinar 

and which may lead to your disqualification, cancellation of your registration or de-recognise 

you for the issuance of CE points and Certification.  

(g) You shall not in any manner create any coding program or any technical hindrance that may 

cause disruption or jeopardize the Webinar, in which case you shall be solely responsible and 

liable for.  

(h) You hereby agree that apart from this T&C and the Privacy notice you shall also abide by the 

webinar platform rules, terms and conditions of such platform and also any other rules that DCI 

may communicate to you from time to time  

(i) The relationship between DCI, Colgate and their agencies is on a principal to principal basis and 

in no manner Colgate has any interest in the same except for providing technical support to DCI 

for these webinars  

(j) The intellectual property of Colgate shall remain its own property and in no manner you shall 

use the same to make any association or suggest any Certification or course being certified by 

Colgate  

(k) These T&C and the Privacy notices may be subject to change at the discretion of DCI, Colgate 

and their agencies at any point of time without any further notice.  



(l) Notwithstanding anything contained in these T&C, it is once again clarified that the information 

or any other activities undertaken by virtue of T&C, shall be only for the specific purpose of 

Webinar. Not otherwise, no person or authority shall use the data of Webinar in their 

possession, directly or indirectly, for commercial use in any matter whatsoever. 

(m) This T&C and the Privacy notice is governed by the laws of India and in case of any disputes, the 

courts at Mumbai shall have the necessary jurisdiction. 

 

 


